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20898
Battery Brush

Cleans dirt and corrosion from post type battery
terminals and cable clamps. Made of heavy duty
stainless steel wire. Case is made of high impact
plastic that will not weaken in cleaning solutions.

UNIT PACKAGE: 1

20899
Side Terminal Battery Cleaner

Coil spring cutters polish the battery contacts
while the stainless steel brushes clean the cable
terminals.

UNIT PACKAGE: 1

20900
Hose Cutter

Razor sharp blade cleanly cuts heater hoses, fuel
line hoses and any other type of flexible hose up
to 1-1/4" diameter. The stainless steel blade is
reversible for double the life. The pliers are made
of glass-filled gray nylon for strength. Includes a
locking hoop for safe storage. Overall length:
9-1/2".

UNIT PACKAGE: 1

20901
Electrical Connector Separator

Quickly disconnects electrical connectors
without damage. Simply engage the tool tip
behind the connector locking clip and then pull
or push to disconnect. The tool is double-ended
to fit different access angles. Works on Weather
Pack and other automotive electrical
connectors.

UNIT PACKAGE: 1



"O" Ring and Seal Pick

Quickly removes and installs "O" Rings and seals.
Tips are angled for hard-to-reach areas typically
found around brakes, air conditioning and trans-
missions. The tips are hardened to stay sharp.
The handle is knurled for a sure grip. Overall
Length: 8-3/4”

UNIT PACKAGE: 1

20902
Constant Tension Band (Flat Band)

Hose Clamp Pliers

Removes and installs hose clamps (Auveco part
numbers 18127 - 18132) on heater and radiator
hoses. Tips screw in and out to fit all sizes of
clamps. Ratcheting lock mechanism holds the
clamp in an open position for easy removal and
installation. Tips can be switched to
accommodate different applications. Offset jaws
allow access to hard-to-reach areas.

UNIT PACKAGE: 1

20904
Trim Panel Remover

Removes hard-to-reach interior door panels
and headliner retainers. Remove inaccessible
retainers by sliding the tool between the panel
and the door. Engage the retainer head in the
grooved head (on the side or front) of the tool
and twist the handle to pop the retainer loose.
Overall length: 11-1/2"

UNIT PACKAGE: 1



20905
Hood Prop

Unique 3-piece telescoping design allows a
mechanic to hold open the hood in any
desired position from 18-1/2" to 46-3/4". It can
be used either in the front of the vehicle or on
the side for better access to the engine
compartment. Also great for body or repair
work on doors, trunk lids and hatchbacks.
Overall length: 18-1/2".

UNIT PACKAGE: 1

20906
Windshield Locking Strip Tool

This tool is used when replacing the wind-
shield, rear glass or sliding rear glass on vehicles
with locking strips. The unique design allows the
tip to swivel 90 degrees in either direction to work
where other tools can't. Just select the tip with the
opening that most closely fits the locking strip and
then feed the locking strip into the eyelet. Overall
length: 8-1/4".

UNIT PACKAGE: 1

20907

Windshield Wiper Arm Remover

Makes wiper arm removal and replacement
an easy job without damaging the vehicle
finish. Simply place the "hook" under the
arm base, lift and squeeze the wiper arm
and tool handle together. The wiper arm
lifts right off. Reverse the procedure to
install a wiper arm. Overall length: 6-7/8".

UNIT PACKAGE: 1


